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THE PLACE-NAMES OF CANISBAY,
CAITHNESS.

By John Mowat.

Introductory Note.

THE place-names of Caithness have not yet received

the attention they deserve. The Cehs and the

Norsemen were at the making of them. The minghng
of Cehic and Norse influence in the county would prove

an interesting field for the student of Scottish etymo-

logy. The late David B. Nicolson made a valuable

contribution to the subject in the paper prepared for

The County of Caithness, published in 1907, but it is

more suggestive and illustrative than exhaustive.

In the following list it is proposed to deal only with

Canisbay, the parish of John o' Groats, in the north-

eastern corner of the county, and the most distinctively

Norse. In this parish were some of the earliest Viking

settlements. As a basis the Ordnance Survey map has

been used, but this has been supplemented from old

maps, charters, and local tradition. Of the three hun-

dred names noted, only about sixty appear in Nicolson's

list, and only six in ]. i>. Johnston's Place-Names of

Scotland.

The writer is indebted to Mr. William Bremner
(" Norseman "), Freswick, and to Mr. George Green.

The Breck, John O' Groats, for helpful descriptions of

local place-names; to the Rev. D. Beaton for deriva-

tions and notes marked (D.B.), and for the revision of

Gaelic derivations; and particularly to Mr. A. W.
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Johnston and Dr. Jon Stefansson for Old Norse deriva-

tions, etc. Mr. 1). B. Nicolson's derivations have been

revised by xMr. A. W. Johnston, and are marked (N.).

Dr. Jon Stefansson 's derivations are marked (J. S.). The
author's derivations (A.). All other derivations, which

are not marked, and quotations from, and references

to, the Sagas are by Mr. A. W. Johnston, whose
examples of Shetland names are taken from J. Jakob-

sen's Shetlands0ernes Stednavne, K0hcnhavn, 1901.

The derivations given seem to tit the description and

situation of the places mentioned. Old maps and records

have been searched for varied spellings of the more

prominent names. Some modern and commonplace

names have been omitted. In the order of arrangement

the coast-l^ne has been followed from the south boun-

darv of the parish at NybsttM", working north to Dun-
cansby Head, and west to Mey, giving group headlines

to various townships.

Note.

O.N. Pronounced as : Changed in Gaelic to :

|>, [) th in thovn t
)

«, « tl> in the th, dti .''°":,

O, u, 0, 0( = 6) eu in French ieit o ' "
"*'

For non-initial interchanges between Old Norse and Gaelic, see

Professor W. J. Watson's Place-names of Ross and Cromarty, p. Ivii.
; e.g.

O.N. k > G. g; kk > c
; g > gh

; gg > g ; t > d. t ; tt > t
; p > b

; pp > p ;

d, dd > d
; /> /, bh ; etc. Initial It frequently develops to t in G., being

mistaken for th, aspirated t ; e.g., hOlmr > tolm and tuilm ; hdll > toll, etc.

There are, however, examples in Shetland and Norway of O.N. kk,

k > g, and in Shetland of pp > b, tt > d, etc.

An asterisk (*) indicates the suggested original form.

Authorities Quoted.

The Place-names of Ross and Cromarty, by W. J. Watson.

An Etymological Dictionary of the Gaelic Language, and A r>i;ccurse on

Pt'^lemy's Geography of Scotland, by Alexander Macbain.

Aasen's Norsk Ordbog. (Norse, No.)

Fritzner's Ordbog over det gamle norske Sprog. (Old Norse, O.N.)

Cleasby's Icelandic-English Dictionary, edited by G. Vigfusson. (Ice-

landic, O.N., Vigfusson.)—A. W.J.
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Camsbav Parish.

Canisbay Parish probably took its name from the

township of that name on the shore of the Pentland
Firth and surrounding the pre-Reformation church.

The name is first mentioned in an ecclesiastical document
of bishop Gilbert, about 1222, in which it is spelled
" Canenisbi." The followini,'- are later forms :

Canancshi, 1223, 1245; Crancsby, 1275; Cananby,

1276; Canysby, 1437; Cancsbi, 1445; Cunnasby, 1455;
and so on until 1620, whi^n Pont's map gives Conans-
bay, and thereafter Cancsby, Cannisbay, in 1744.

There is some difference of opinion as to the deriva-

tion. D. B. Xicolstm gives it as meaning King's Town,
or \'iilage, O.N.* Konungs-ba'r.' Pont's Map of 1620

gives Conansbaw and Dr. Joseph Anderson, accepting

this spelling, thinks the name is derived from an early

Celtic chief, Conan, viz., Conan's by, byr, boer, a farm;

just as Dungalsby was named after Dungal. But we
have no mention of Canisba\' in the Sagas. J. B.

Johnston, in Phia'-Xaiiu's of Scotland, favours

"Canon's hi,"' the clergyman's place. The oldest part

of the village lay around the present pre-Reformation

church built on tlTe site of an even earlier church dedi-

cated to Saint Drostan. The chief foundation connected

with that saint was at Deer in Aberdeenshire. The
Book of Deer, which contains the records of its history,

mentions a family, or Clan Canan, who conferred land

on it. Mr. E. W. B. Nicholson, Bodlev's Librarian,

suggested that one of this clan or family in founding

a church in Caithness dedicated it to St. Drostan, and

that Cauaiu'sbi nould mean " Canan's Settlement." If

this is so, and the probable dale th;- middle of the 12th

centu.ry, then [he \illage gave its name to the parish.'

' In comparison with Conuivgshdigh, in Shetland, one would expect the
form : Conningiby. A. \V. J.

2 O.N.*Kanoka-boer
' O.N.* Kennenda-boer, with English possessive 5 : *Kennends-bcEr,

cleric's farm, seems possible ard appropriate seeing that the church is

in the township of Canisbav. If the adjoining little ness had been G *

an Ceannan, then possibly O.N. 'Kannan-s-hoef ; in the same way ps it

i": suggested G. Uaghad > O.N. ^raf^---r',ft.—A. W. J.
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Nybstkr and Aukingill District.

Nybstkr. Situated on a rocky place facino^ the sea.

O.N. *Ny-b61staSr, new "

farm (N.). In Shet-
land the only Ni- names are Niberg and
XiFjAL. M- derived by Jakobsen from O.K. nih,

abyss, a deep, (found in the Edda mystic names
" NiSafjgll " and " NiSavellir ") ; Nihcr^s^ is a

rocky place facing the sea, and Nifjal a dip or hol-

low in the land. Hence *XifSb61staSr, farm on a

rocky place facing the sea.

AucKiNGiLL or AuKixGiLL. Old forms : Okyngil,

1361 ;
Ockynorill. 1406; OuchtingiU, 1549; Okingill,

1661 ; Oiighingill, 1652; Okengil, 1722; O.X.
*Hakonar-gil, Hakon's gil. In Shetland Hdkon >
Ukin.

RocKHiLL. A croft standing on a rockv rise.

Half-way-house. Farmhouse originally built as a

wayside inn, half-w-ay between Wick and Canisbay,

now called Summerbank House.

SuMMERBANK or Nybsterha VEN. The summer landing

place for boats. Old name: " Crookmooth,"

crooked entrance. O.N. *Kr6k-minni.

Hell Berry. A flat rock near Summerbank. O.N.
*Hellu-berg, flat rock.

Brough Head. So named from the remains of a broch

on the headland. O.N. *Borgar-hQf5"i.

Sgarback. " A high cliff promontory of a curved form

bearing the name Sgarbach . . . The landward

end is crossed by a . . . wall ... it runs from

the edge of a deep ravine on one side to the cliffs

on the other." (Inventory of Monuments in Caith-

ness, p. t8). O.N. *Skar?5-bakki, crevice-cliff.

Milton of Attkingill. Site of old mill. O.N. *]\Iylnu-

tun, mill farm or enclosure.

RpFF o' Aukingill. A small projecting reef of rocks.

Also Ruff of Freswick, Lang Ruff, etc. O.N.
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*R6fa, an animal's tail applied to a reef. O.N.
*Langa-r6fa, long reef. In Shetland Rov, and

R0vie Head. *R6fa-Hakonar-gils.

The Hullion. A sunken rock on the coast at Aukin-

gill. O.N. *H611inn, the hillock. Holl > hul in

Shetland and li > lyi, hence Hullyin.

Point of Sorta. Old name of fisherman's " meeze "

for the headland above the Ruff, as seen from the

north, projecting beyond the nearer land. O.N.

*Svarta-nes, black point. " Meeze " is O.N. *mi5,

one of the landmarks by which a fishing-bank is

found, or the term for a lishing-bank itself.

Samal's Geo, or Samuel's Geo. Took its name from

a man who lived in the vicinity. It had an older

name, "Carl Geo," from a stack in the centre.

O.N. *Karl-gja, old man's geo ; *Karl-stakkr, old

man's stack.

DiAS Geo. On the south side of Brough Head with

the remains of a cairn. O.N. *Dys-. or *Dysja-

gja, cairn geo. (J. S.).

Tarry-Geo, or Tarriegeo. Seaweed gathers here.

O.N. *f»ara-gja, seaweed geo. (J. S.).

DorxAL. or Dooxal. O.N. *Dvn-all, noisv channel.

(J.S.).

Black Score. So named from a black fissure in the

clifT. O.N. *Svarta-skora. (J. S.).

King's Geo or Kixgax Geo. Near Buchollie Castle.

There is a tradition that King James V. landed

here on his voyage around Scotland. ? O.N.
*Kynginna gja, the magic, or witchcraft geo ; or

*Kingunnar-gja, geo of the brooch, with which

cf. Kambs-nes, where Queen AuSr lost her comb.

The Tippet or Tippad. Near King's Geo. A
pyramid-shaped rock. O.N. *Typpit, the tip or

apex, from typpi, n. a tip.

Castle-Geo. The creek or landing-place below Buchol-

lie Castle.
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BucHOLLiE Castle. Boquhillie, 1549; Balchollie,

1554; BolquhoUie, 1593; Buquhollie, 1598. On
1 8th century maps : Buchollies, and Bucholly's

Castle. Commonly called Buckles' Castle. Also

often printed " Old Freswick Castle." The seat

of the Mowat family in Caithness, probably so

named from their estate in Aberdeenshire, viz.,

Balquhollie. It has been identified, by P. A.

Munch, as the Lambaborg of Orkneyinga Saga,

the stronghold of Sveinn Asleifarson, the famous

viking, who fortified the borg, which was after-

wards blockaded by Earl R^gnvaldr. Sveinn made
his escape by being let down by a rope into the sea

and swimming to the nearest break in the cliffs.

Mr. A. W. Johnston suggests that the broch at the

Ness answers the Saga description of Lambaborg
better than Huchollie. Here we have an actual borg,

with a well-built stone wall at the land end, and

the rocks projecting out seawards, as described in

the Saga, whereas Buchollie is a peninsular rock

lying parallel ivith the shore, without any evidence

that tliere had been a borg upon it.

Backless. A croft on a sloping ness or point. O.N.
*Bakka-hli(^ir, bank slopes.

Hill o' Harlev. On both sides of the hill-rise the soil

is shallow and rockv. O.N. *HarSa-hli5, hard

slope. (J.S.).

Craw Hillock. Craw, a sheepfold. Gaelic, cro, O.N.
kro, a sheepfold, O.X. *Kr6-h611, fold hillock.

Crocans. a piece of marshv grazing moor to the

S.W. of Auckingill, locally associated with

"crow," rheimiatism in cattle. G. *na Crogan,

the paws or hands (of pasture among the moor).

TooAfJS. Too-, with Gaelic diminutive, ag. Two
round mounds inland between Freswick and Aukin-

gill. O.N. *T»ufur, mounds, f»ufurnar, the mounds.
Cf. the Tudks ()' Oddi in Orphir, Orkney.
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Freswick Township and District.

Freswick. The township on Freswick Bay was an

early landing place of the Vikings. Xjalssaga, or

Njala, relates that about 990 : Hdvarbr { Prabsvik,

mdgr SiguriSar, was killed, Havar&r was a

brother-, father-, or son-in-law of Earl SigurSr,

who fell at Clontarf in 1014. In the same Saga we
next hear of a gQJugr mabr, a worshipful or good
man, i l>rasvik, called Skeggi, also referred to as

Skeggi bondi, who in 1014 lived / Prasvik d

Katanesi. The Orkneyinga Saga relates that, in

1152, Sveinn Asleifarson was in Prasvik d Katanesi,

described as lii'is i Prasvik, also bcvr, with a skdli

or skdla has, a hall. Close by was a borg and
dr-ds, river mouth. Later forms : Barony of Fresch-

wyk, 1549; FrcscL"u.nk, 1554; Frcscheivick, 1565;

Frcsyck (Ortelius), 1570; Frcsick (Speed), 1610;

Fresik (Hole), 1610; Freshivyck (Morden), 1649;

Frcsh-wick (Gordon), 1653 ; Mains of Freshweik

(Retours), 1653; Fresh Wyk, 1651-1700, etc.

Torfjeus' Latin translation of the Saga name, in

the 17th century, is Trasvik, and Trasvich. O.N.
I»ras-vik, the wick of t>rasi, a man's name (J.S.).^

Ruff of Freswick. The sloping headland or reef run-

ning out to the south of Freswick Bay. O.N.
*R6fa, or *R6fa-I>ras-vikr.

^pras-vik in Orkneyinga Saga, and prafSs-vik in Njala, supgest that

it was not the wick of a man prasi, i.e., prasa-vik. Although the
omission of the genitive a is quite common, the form J>>(jS is not a

Norse word. Possibly, as Gaelic Itinsi Ore became O.N Grhn-eyjar,

similarly, prn^s-v'ih may be the Norse rendering of a Gaelic place-name.
Freswick is a bay with a sand-beach, for which an appropriate Gaelic
name would be Camas na Tia^had, and so rendered into O.N. as pruiSs-v'ik,

the bay of praiSr, possibly taken as a man's name.
Queen AuSr, c. 890, when in Katanes let get a ktiorr i skogi a laun, let

build a boat in a wood serreily, probably in pras-vik where there is a
wood, and sailed in it to Ictland calling at Orkney and Faroe on the way.
O.N. Kuorr, gen. kiiatrar, a boat (O.E. cveatr, gen. cttearres), was

borrowed into Irish and Gaelic as cvarra, now obsolete. In the Anvals

of Loch Ce, Vol. i, p. 325. in 1235, occur the words nairiraighe, plural

narrtrach, a boat, evidently made up of (c)narr{a), boat, and traigh, gen.

trdghad. beach, meaning beach-boat, and appears to indicate that the c

in cnarra was silent.—A.W.J,
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Horse Geo. A green slope down to the beach used

for grazing horses. O.N. *Hrossa-gja.

Selly Geo. O.X. *Sela-gja, seals' geo. (X.).

Lyberry. a rock with a sloping back and a deep water

face, used as a common fishing place for lythe or

saith. O.N. *Lyra-berg. (N.). Icelandic *Ly-berg.

O.N. lyrr, gen. Ivrs, pi. Ixrar, gen. pi. Ixra, the

pollock; Nors' lyr\ Icelandic lyr, gen. lys, in com-

pounds ly-. The name lythe for the pollock (G.

pollag), is used in Scotland and parts of Ireland,

but no derivation has been suggested ; it has

been borrowed into G. *as liuth. In Shetland

there are two fishing rocks for pollock, viz.

L0raberg and L^rhelja, O.N. *Lyra-berg and

*Lyr-hella. Probably Lyberry in Freswick, Ly-

skerry in Duncansby, and Liath Skerry in Canis-

bay were originally Ly-, or Lyra-, and the latter one

Liath intended for lythe as a translation of Ly-, or

Lyra. Liath Skerry can be G. *Liath-sgeir, grey

Skerry.

The Taa, A toe of land, but more like the baa (O.N.

boQi) in Shetland, a rock submerged at high water.

O.N. *Ta, a toe. (N.).

f
Skrithe. A dip in the rock strata on the south side

"^
of Freswick Bay. O.N. *SkriSa, a landslip. (N.).

Tang Head. Also Tang Head in Mey. O.N. *Tangi.

A spit of land running out into the sea. (N.).

O.N. *Tanga-hQf&i.

Cletts. Two rock pillars, nearly as broad at the top

as they are at the base. O.N. *Klettar, rocks. (N.).

Rives. Low-lying rocks running out into the sea.

O.N. *Rif, reefs.

Sannypeel. a creek with a sandy bottom in which the

fishing boats could lie before hauling up, or after

launching. O.N. *Sand-pollr, a little sandy creek.

The form peel here and in Tammies Peel, in Gills,

is probably the dial, peel for pool.
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Burn Mouth, O.N. Ar-6ss, burn-mouth, in t>rasvik,

mentioned in Orkneyinga Saga.

LoDBERRY. A rock at tiie entrance to Sannypeel, once

used as a pier for the loading of vessels. In

former times the grain from the home-farm was

shipped from this place. O.X. Hla6-berg, loading

rock, the Shetland Ludbcrri. (X.). Cf. O.N.

HlaS-hamarr, loading rock, from which is derived

Gaelic lawihrig and lamraig, the Shetland lahamar,

etc., also O.N. hlein, rock used as a pier. In

Lewis, O.N. hla^-hamarr becomes lathamur

(Watson).

Freswick House. At the mouth of the Burn of Fres-

wick, built by Sir William Sinclair of Freswick,

about 1670. Old local name for the farm is " Burn-

side," in documents, " Burnsyde." Font's map,

1638, gives " Burnsyde " with Castle.

Burnsyde, Burnside. Barony of Burnsyde and mill,

1549; Burnesyde (Janson), 1700; Burkside (Cary),

1805—a misprint. In O.N. *Ar-siSa.

St. jNIodden's Chapel. Site of pre-Reformation

chapel, around which lingered popish rites. Sir

\\''illiam Sinclair built, on the old site, a modern

building with vaults which was never used and has

been in decay for over a hundred years.

Braidrigs. Originally the rigs belonging to the tuns

and worked on the runrig system. The rigs were

held by tenants alternately, none holding two ad-

joining rigs. According to this plan the tenants

had equal shares of good and bad land. The rigs

were separated by a ridge of uncultivated land.

O.N. *BreiSu-hryggjar. In Orkney the ridge

separating the rigs was called a balk, O.N. bdlkr.

The Links. The sand dunes along the shore of Fres-

wick Bay. May be from O.N. *Lykkjur, hedged
• fields, or *Lykkjurnar, the hedged fields. (A.).

The O.N. for sand dunes is sand-melar.
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The Fitches. Reclaimed mossy ground. O.N.
*Fitjarnar, plural of fit with article, meadow land

on the banks of a river, etc., the Orkney and
Shetland Fitsjes, Fidges, etc.

Shilling Hillock. Near the old mill of Freswick. A
shilling'-hill, a hill or eminence used for winnowing
corn. (E.D.D., s.v. shill.).

Blaeberryquoys. Crofts or farms below the present

county road, added to the Mains Farm shortly

after 1800. Blaybcrin quoys (Retours), 1653.
" Janet Mowat, relic of David Bain, Blaeberry-

quoys, December 6th, 1661." See Commissariot

of Caithness. O.N. *Blaberja-kviar, blaeberry pens.

The Heather. Local name for several crofts, probably

having been reclaimed from the hill pasture. O.N.
*Hei5rin, the heath.

Easter-wall. An old charter name for a district on

the south side of the burn of Freswick, comprising,

or adjoining, the district now known as " The
Heather." Astroivell (Charter), 1653. O.N. *Austr-

vgllr, east field. (N.).

Gill Burn. O.N. *Gil-a, gill-burn.

ToTHAL Gill. O.N. *T95u-vall(ar)-gil, gill of the in-

field.

Little Gill. O.N. *Litla-gil, little gill.

Braid Gill. O.N. *BreiSa-gil, broad gill. Gill o'

Brabster. O.N. *Brei(!)a-b61sta(>ar-gil, or *Gil-

BreiSa-bustaSar.

Wolf Gill. Said to be where the last wolf was killed

in Caithness. O.N. *Ulf-gil.

The Elf Mire. So named as elf-stones (arrow-heads)

were supposed to be found there. O.N. *Aif-myrr.

The Drum. The ridge of the burn of Freswick. Gaelic

*an Druim, the ridge. (N.).

The Fall 'e Drum. The place of a fold for the ingather-

ing of sheep or cattle. Gaelic fal, pen, druim, ridge.

The V is all that is left of o' 'e, the Caithness dia-
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lectical form of of the. Fal o' 'e Drum may be a

translation of G. *Fal na Droma. (D.B.).

Tofts. Locally called Tafts. A group of house- or

home-steads. O.N. *Toftir, house sites. Old
forms : Toftes (Pont), 1638. In Charters Toftis. In

several i8th century maps, Tostes, but probably a

slip of transcribers, s for /. Cf. Thurdis-toft in

Olrig, *O.N. i>6r5ar-toft, Thord's toft, (J.S.),

and ToFT-KARL in Wick, O.N. *Toft-karl, karl's

or servant's toft.

The Haas. The haa, i.e. hall, the chief farm in a town-

ship in Caithness. (E.D.D.). Cf. O.N. iiQll, hall,

a king's or earl's house, also used as name of a farm

in Iceland.

The Haa, Duncansby, and Haa o' Gills. O.N. *Gils-

hall.

The Slugs. A broad swamp about quarter of a mile

long, near the N.\W boundary of Freswick arable

land. Gaelic slug, sloe, a miry puddle, a slough,

which latter is supposed to be derived from the Old

Gaelic or IrisFT. For a possible Norse derivation

cf. slage, slok, Shetland slag, slog, a wet depres-

sion in the land.

The Priest's Mire. Slightly to the north of the Slugs.

Local tradition makes it the place of the murder of

a priest in pre-Reformation times. O.N. *Prests-

myrr
Wester Quov. A patch of pasture near the southern

base of the Warth Hill. O.N. *Vestr-kvi, west

enclosure.

Hags. A piece of broken moor touching the boundary

between the lands of Mey and Freswick. Scotch

hag, broken ground, probably connected with O.N.
liQgg, a cut or blow, applied to a ravine or cut-like

gap in a hill.

Hill o' the Ward. A well in the north-west of Fres-

wick. (See below).
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The Birlers. An irregular burn flowing, through

sloping clay banks, past Wester Quoys. ? O.N.
*Bugar-hli&ir, burn-bend slopes, from hugr, a river-

bend, and hlWir, slopes. Cf. O.Ir. bir, bior, water

(Watson, Ixxii, 204) and G. lorg, track, Welsh llyr,

channel, water-course (Macbain, s.v. lorg).

GuRQUOY. Part of a holding. O.N. *Geira-kvi, the

quoy of the gore. (J. S.).

EvERLY. Overley, in Charter, 1653. O.N. *EfrihH5,

over slope. (N.).

OuTERTOWN. At the outer circle of the township of

Freswick. Owirtye (Charter), 1549. O.N. *Ytri-

tun.

Mire of Trowskerry. Ou' in Trow pronounced as

ow in how. A mire of hollows and swamps, tradi-

tionally associated with trolls or fairies, being in

the vicinity of the W^arth Hill, the place where the

fairies were last seen. In Shetland, O.N. ker, a tub,

is applied to a swamp, mire and pool, and to a mire

with hollows ; and in Denmark, kcer is applied to

a swamp, bog and pool. In Norse mythology troll

and ]^urs were giants, as compared with ciljr and

huldu-jolh, fairies, elves. In Shetland O.N. \)urs

> trus, hence *f>urs(a)-kera- myrr > *'rrus-kera-

myrr, trolls' hollows' mire. If troUa > trows', or

trolls -» trow's, then possibly the original name
may have been *Trolla-, or Trolls-kera-m\ rr.

Hill o' Kirshan. The west-ward ridge of hilh' moor-

land between Freswick and ilie low-lying districts

of Canisbay on tlie nortli. O.N. *Kyr-tjarnar-h611,

cow's pool's hill, or *Kyr-tJ9rn.

Warth, or AVart Hill. The highest eminence in

the district. Eastward is the i^lack Hill (O.N.

*Svarta-h611), so named as from its dark heathery

surface. On the top of these ward-hills are usually

a heap of stones, the ruins of ancient watch towers

or beacons used for signalling purposes. The
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kindled fires on the wards could be seen from long

distances. O.N. *VarSa, a beacon; cf. Icelandic

Vor(SufeU, beacon fell, and VarQberg.

Gyres. O.X. *Geirar, plural of geiri, a gore or strip

of out-lying grass in the moorland. (X.).

GvER, or GiAR Hill. Westward of the Warth Hill, has

patches of green on the slopes. O.N. *Geira-h611.

Loch o' Lomishon. An inland moorland loch. O.N.

*L6ma-tJ9rn, loch of the ember-goose, lomr. (N.).

The Shons. A tract of boggy moss. O.N. *Tjarnirnar,

the pools.

Shons of Brabster. O.N. *Brei6ab61staSar-tjarnir.

Lint Lochie. A loch so named from the abundance of

cotton-grass which whitens the black bog and was

at one time gathered and spun. The O.N. name

would have been *Fifu-vatn, cotton-grass loch, and

the Gaelic Lochan an Lin.

Black Lochie. A loch in the black moss. O.N. *Svarta-

vatn, black loch. G. *Dubh Lochan.

Shons, Shuns, Sheens. O.N. *Tjarnir, pools. (N.).

Dyans. a marshv piece of moorland stretching from

the base of the Warth Hill. O.N. *Dyin, the

marshes, from ih'\ pi., marshes, with article and

English pi. 5. added.

Dyssetter. O.N. *Dy-setr, the boggy pasture. (N.).

The Brow, the Broo. The rise to the north-west of

Freswick township. O.N. *Bra, brow. (N.). O.N.
hrd, described by Vigfusson as the eye-lid, and by

Fritzner as the fringe of hair on the eye-lid, and

does not appear to be used in place-names. O.N.

hn'in, the eye-brow, is applied to the brow of a fell

or moor, hence *Brunin, the brow.

The Red Row. A row of four cottar houses, probably

so named because of their being built of red sand-

stone.

MiDTOw^N, or MiDTON. Local pro. " Mittan." ( Per-

haps the middle tun. O.N. *MiS-tun, middle en^
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closure. (X.). LQ.N. *Met:)al-tun ; cf. Midland (in

Orkney) < O.X. MeSal-land, (Hakonar Saga).

The Heckler. Originally " The Heckler's Well."

A \v(^ll made in connexion with the lint-spinning

industry about 1794, and used for bleaching

purposes.

Watt's Well. Xame of a well. O.X. *\'alns-lind, a

spring well. ]'ats (pron. icats) is an old gen, of

vatn, and vatns in Shetland > ivats.

Qrov Angus. Locally understood to mean the black

quoy from its black mossy soil. Also called " The
Gutters." In Orkney a number of qiioy names
end in a personal name, and possililv this mav be

the quo\' of Angus. O.X. *Kvi Enguss; G.

*Cuidh Aonghais (pronounced innish).

Quov Dykes. The dykes of the quoys between which

was the old cattle or cart track or " caa." O.N.
*Kvia-diki.

Caa Road, and the Caa. The ancient track passing

through the township. Gaelic *an Cadha, the

narrow passage, pass. The O.N. term is, geil, or

sund. There are several Caas in other parts of the

parish.

SoNSiQUOY. The quoy at the end of the sands, or links,

of Freswick. In 156,^, Soivtisaquoy. It also

appears as Sondisquoy. ?O.N. *Sands-kvi. Cf.

O.N. sund, syndi, applied to a passage or lane,

the G. cadha. O.N. *Sunds-kvi, lane-quoy. At

the old Bu of Orphir there was a Svnde-lius,

between which and the grave-yard there was a

sund, or passage, also called the Masev o^ale (Mass

road, O.N. *Messu-gata).

Red Head. Red sandstone cliff on the north-west side

of Freswick Ba\'. There is a suggestion that this

might be the ]\'nilriii)n of Ptolem\-,' A.D. 150.

1 Macbain identifies \'ciubium \vitli Noss Head, and derives it from
vei^., prep., and «6=Irish uhh, sword-point, meaninj^ "Sword Head."
—A.W.J.
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O.X. *Raii5i-huf5i. This may be the Raubu-
bj^yg ut ilie Orkncyingci Saga, off which a sea

battle took place, c. 1045, between earls i>orlinnr

and Rggnvaldr; but it is much more likely to

iiave been Dunnet Head. RauQu-bJQrg, red cliffs,

has been unaccountabU' identified as " Rattar

BroLigh "
I broiigh = borg, broch or castle.

Rattar i-. probably Gaelic, *Rath-t-ar, the place of

a rath, residence. Cf. Rdth-t-agan (Watson,
xxxviii., 172).'

Fkrrai). a bog'gv place. O.X. *I'\)ra(>, an impassable

place. (X.).

Fekton'SQUoy. O.X. *Fit6ns-k\i, wizard's quoy.

(N.).

Clavey Green. A sloping green break in the cliffs.

O.N. *Kleifin-gra?na.

Jenny Harrow. Xame of a well. Probably a contrac-

tion of " Jenny Harrow's Well," from the name of

a woman who lived in the neighbourhcjod.

The Brack. O.N. *Brekka, a slope, *Brekkan, the

slope.

Watress. The watery field. O.X. *\^atns-ras, a water

course, or a road alongside water. In Shetland,

Vatsaros, a road alongside water.

Slack o' e' Stack. A hollow between two hillocks,

used at sea as a mccth (O.X. rnlQ) or landmark.

O.X. *Slakki, a hollow in the ground, applied

in Orknev to a hollow or depression between two

hills in a range, *Slakki-Stakksins.

The Haven. Old natural landing place now replaced

by a ]3ier.

CoRFF-HousE. A house or shed for curing salmon and

keeping nets. (Jamieson's Diet.). This place is

still used for that purpose in a limited way.

* The Rev. D. Beaton points out that Macbain, in his Place-tiuwes <j

the Highlands niid Islands of Scotland, pp. 141, 158, refers 10 the use of

"'d^ apparently for »rt^//, a fortified residence," as a common prefix in

place-names confined to PicHand ; hence, if this is the rat in Rattai , then
the -ar may be the usual extension : G.*Rat-ar, place of raths.
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The Pow. A large pool of water left by the tide between

high flood and ebb. " Th'e Back o' e' Pow." O.N.
*Pollr, a pool. *Pollrinn, the pool.

Skirza, Skirza House and Skirza Head. Old forms :

Skirssaric (valued Rent Roll), 1683; Scourcic Head
(Brown's map), 1730 ?; Skersarie (old parochial

map); Scarskerry, 1812. The endings -arie may be

either erg, airigh, a shealing, or 0yrr, a gravel

beach, which latter > eri in Shetland. O.N.

*Skersu-, or Skars-0yrr, or -airigh, the ogress's

beach or shealing.

Craigwell. An iron-stone spring at Skirza Head. Cf.

" Tobar Chragag," well of. the little rock, a holy

well in Avoch. See Watson's Place-names of Ross

and Cromarty, p. 133. Gaelic *Tobar Creige, well

of the rock or craig, or well-rock, or -craig; *Tobar

na Creige, well of the craig.

The Slate. Flat rock surface under Skirza Head with

outlying rock known as " The Stane o' e' Head."

O.N. *Sletta, a flat, or *Slettan, the flat.

The Selkie Stanes. A common resort of seals. O.N.

*Sela-steinar, seals' stones, or *Sela-steinarnir.

I.ANG Ruff. A long projecting submerged rock. O.N.

*Langa-r6fa, long reef.

RusHiE Geo. O.N. *Hrossa-gja, horse geo. (J. S.).

Hole of the Head. O.N. *HQfSa-hola.

Effie's Geo. O.N. *Efju-gja, muddy geo.

The Nevs. Rocks north of l^flie's Geo. O.N. *Nafir-

nar (plural with article), the naves, from O.N. n<^f,

nave, hub.

Skh'PIR Geo. O.N. *Skipa-gja, ships' geo.

HowBURN Head. Half-way between Skirza Head and

Duncansbay Head, appears on Thomson's map of

Caithness circa 1832, attested by several prominent

proprietors and Peter Manson, surveyor. Howburn
Point, on map attached to Henderson's Caithness
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Agriculture, 181 2. Not identitied. O.X. *Hall-

bjarnar- or Habjarnai-hyfM, llallbjyrn's headland.

(J.S.).

Lang Geo. O.X. *Langa-g"ja, long geo.

Staish Rocks. Placed on Black's map to the south

of the stacks of Duncansb}-. O.X. *Ste(^i, a stithy,

anvil ; applied in Shetland to a skerr}- of tric.ngular

form, pointed at the top and broader below, like

an an\-il with pointed end. *Ste5ja-[sker.].

Wife Geo. Xamed from a Stack, the centre of which

resembles a wcjman. O.X. *\'if-gja, woman-geo,

probably a gQrninga-vif, witch. *\^if-stakkr,

woman-stack.

Pause Geo, or Fast Geo, or Fasgeo. O.X. *Fasa-gja

the geo of Fasi, a nickname. (J. S.).

Saltskerry, or Salskerry. Given in Black's map.

O.X. *Salt-sker, salt skerrv ; cf. Salt-eyrr, salt

beach, in Iceland. Cf. G. Sgeir an t-Salainn, (in

Applecross) skerry of the salt, a rock uncovered at

low water only (Watson, 216).

Crogodale. (Croc-o-dile, O.S.M.). O.N, *Kr6ka-

dalr, the winding valley of the Duncansby Burn ;

name now applied to hill.

The Stacks of Dcncansby. Locally designated :

Muckle Stack, O.N. *Mikli-stakkr, the big stack

(high rock in the sea) ; Peeri Stack, peerie, piri,

derived bv Jakobsei from Norse pirre, small;

and Tom Thoom, O.N. *T"umli, a ' tom thumb,'

a nickname, from Pumall, a thum!\ r". pumal-td,

the big toe. Collectively O.X. *Stakkarnir, the

stacks, *Dungals-bcejar-stakkar, stacks of Dun-
cansby.

FiSHGEiL. Sometimes called Fish Scale. \ large flat

reef of rocks partly submerged at high water. There

is a channel between the reef and the cliffs large

enough for a fishing boat at high water. O.X^.

*Fiska-!jeil, fish channel.
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The CjIuns. In this place ihe cliff slopes gently, and is

covered with grass for some distance from the top,

in marked contrast with the perpendicular cliffs

on eith.T side. It is said to have been a fox

lair, when tlu-se animals abounded in Caith-

ness. O.X. *Grenin, the foxes' lairs (N.); or

O.X. *Gjygrarnar, the cleits or riits, from gj^gi',

a cleft or rift; the local name for a tishing place

in X.W". Iceland, viz., CiJQgr, or a Cj(jgri. In

Shetland de Ciotn, the name of a sea rock, derived

by Jakobsen from O.X. *Ciyg"rin, the ogress.

Partan Girns. a flat shoal jutting out from the beach

at The Girns, through which deep channels run,

noted for being a good place for fishing lobsters

and crabs locall\- known as pdrtans (Gaelic, partan,

a crab). The shoal j^robablv took its name from

the adjoining cliffs, Die Girns.

Thp: Strii:)IN Man. A rock near Fasgeo having the

appearance of a striding man. Cf. O.N. stigandi,

a strider.

Dl'NCANSBV AM) DISTRICT.

DuNCANSBV. Heimskringla relates that earl i>orfinnr

hausrd<lji'ifr (920-963), married Grely^, daughter of

DungaSr (Gaelic Donucluidh, Duncan), earl of

Caithness, by his wife Groa, daughtei of l>()rsteinn

rauSr. Xjala, c. 991, mentions Dungalshocr, or

Duggalsboer, or Diingansboer, and Diingals-

nipa, or Dugals-nipa. Orkneyinga Saga, c.

1034, gives Dungalshccr in Katanes; c. 1128,

Olafr Hrolfsson (father of Svcinn Asleifarson)

lived in Gareksey, Orkney, and had another hu,

house, in Diingalsboer in Katanes; 1140, Sveinn
Asleifarson in Duggalsboer in Nes ; 1145,

Dunga'sbner. Other forms from charters, rentals

and maps are: 1540, Dungesbey (Mev Charter);

1610, Dunisbc (Hole); 1611, Duncasbie (Groat

Charter); 1650, Dungsby (map); 1653, Dungisby
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((iordon); 1674, Diiiis^ansbay (sasines) ; 1695,

Dungishy (Morden); i6()7, Dungesbey (rental);

1725, Dungsby (Moll and Camden). The old

spellinix in local records is " Dungasby," and is

so pronounced by the older inhabitants.

O.N. Dungals-boer, the farm of Dungall, the

O.N. rendering of the Gaelic name Dughall
(Dugald), in its old form Dubgall, i.e. dubh gall,

black foreigner or Dane. In Shetland there is a

Dunglegjo, derived by Jakobsen from *Dungalsgja.

DuxcANSBV Mead. Professor W. J. Watson (in his

History oj the Celtic Place-Same^ in Scotland,

p. 36) agrees with Macbain in his identification of

the ViRVEDRUM Pr. of Ptolemy as Duncansby
Head, meaning " Very Clear (Cape)." P. A. Munch
has identified this as Dungals-nipa, or Dugals-nipa,

of Njala, c. 991. O.N. gnipa, or nipa, a peak (Vig-

fusson), a high steep mountain with overhanging
top (Fritzner). Other forms : 1560-70, Dungesbe
Prom. (Italian map of Scotland); 1570, Dungsby
Heade (Ortelius) ; 1578, Dungisbe Prom. (Leslie);

1599, Dungysby, (Kier) ; 1610. Dunesbe Head
(Speed); 1638, Dungsby Head (Pont's map). In

c. 991, earl Sigur&r and Njalssons went from Ork-
ney to Caithness, when he was informed that the

Scotch earls Hundi and Melsnatdi (who had killed

earl Sigurd's relative, Havarftr i t»ra5svik) were

"a short way off with a great host. Then earl

Sigurd turns with his host thither, and the name of

that place is Duncansnip (Dungalsnipa, or Dugal-
snipa), bey. nd which they met. And it came to

a great battle between them . . .(having defeated

the Skotor they chased them) until they learnt that

Malcolm (Melkolfr, the Scots king) was gathering

a host together at Duncansby " (Dungalsboer or

Duggalsbocr or Dungansboer). After this they

turned back and went to Stroma (Straumey).
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Sannick. a sandy bay, west of Duncansby Head.
O.N. *Sandvik. (N.).

Maigie and Cuttiecraig, Fishing rocks near the bay
of Sannick. Maigie is a kist-shaped shoal with the

rocks sloping seaward, submerged at high water.

There is deep water between it and the land. O.N.
*Magi, stomach, a stomach-formed rock. In Shet-

land applied to a geo of that form, Gjomaga, *Gjd-

magi. Gaelic *Cutach Chreag; Scotch, Cutty

Craig.

Flutheran. a long sharp-pointed skerry, that is only

submerged at high water with spring tides, and

surrounded with water at half tide. O.N. *FloeSrin

sker, the high water (covered) skerry. In western

Iceland flop^r is used instead of fl6(5, high-tide, and

fl(P(Si-sker and floe^ar-sker is applied to a skerry

which is submerged at high-tide; also floe^ar-ur^,

rocks reached by high water.

Fliss, or Fless. A flat skerry in the bay of Sannick

submerged at high water. O.N. *Fles, a flat skerry.

Gibscraig. a high stack near Duncansby Head, which

from its leaning appearance is likely to topple over.

Viewed from the land it appears to be leaning out-

wards towards the sea, and viewed from the sea it

appears to be leaning inwards towards the land.

Hence the old local rhyme :
—

" If Gibscraig faa's ta 'e Ian',

Dungasby 'ill sink for sin.

If Gibscfaig faa's till 'e sea,

Dungasby hid spared will be."

? for sin = O.N. fyrir sinn, before it. For Gib,

cf. Gaelic gob, a beak, hill.

Shinsclave. The valley north of the Head of Crogo-

dale, a grassy slope with perpendicular clififs on

either side, with a footpath winding down to the

beach and a small burn running down the slope.

O.N. *Tjarnar-kleif, tarn's cliff, with Fnglish

genitive s for O.N. ar.

V
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Humlie's Hole. A cave in the face of Duncansby
Head, probably caused by the action of the waves
wearing away the lower strata of rocks. Cf. Ice-

landic homul-gryti, earth-fast stones, and X. luiinul,

stones, especially small round stones.

Lang Geo o' Slates. A geo at Duncansb\- Head.

O.X. *Langa-gja, long geo. *Slettur, flats,

O.N. *Langa-gja-skttna, long geo of flats.

The Kxee. A pierced rock at the point of Duncansby
Head. O.X. *Kne, knee.

The Bocht, or Bitht. A place where sheep were

gathered for shearing. Several bights at the sea-

side were used for this purpose, such as this one at

Duncansby Head and the Bocht o' Mey. Scotch,.

blight, sheep-fold.

OuixiCLAVE. The place of an old water mill in a valle}',

north of Shinsclave, where a footpath also leads

down to the beach and a burn falls over the cliff.

O.X. *Kvernar-kleif, quern cliff.

The Beil, or Beild of Duncansby. A hollow where

cattle or sheep from the common pasture were col-

lected and heilded or folded at night. Most town-

ships had a beild. Cf. Gaelic *Buaile, a fold, pen ;

or *Buaill, place for resting and milking (in Lewis)

;

cf. O.X. bdl, a pen, boela je, to pen sheep for the

night. In Orkney the farmers had to take their turn

to bcela the cattle in the common bo] or pen.

Faal of the Beh.. a fold; at one time a turf-walled

enclosure for sheep, but now only a green square

patch in the heath. ? Gaelic *Fal na buaile, dike

of the fold. The Rev. D. Beaton suggests that

Beil ma\- be Scotcli hell, top of a slope, or more
likelv, heil\ beild, shelter. See foregoing.

Baxter Rock. To the south of Duncansby Head,

shown on the Caithness section of Black's map of

Scotland. It is a sunken shoal, a ridge or rock still

below the surface at low tide. A typical blind-slier
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over which the hohi, breaker, ' bodes ' the hidden

or bhnd skerry; bobi is noA appHed to the rock

itself. O.X. *Bitk stoni, big ridgfe.

Knapster. a stony ridge covered with heathery braes.

O.X. *Knapp-sta6r, hill-top place.

Thirl Docjr. An opening through a small promontory

south of Duncansby Head. O.K. *'rh\'rel, open-

ing. (A.), a. Icelandic lyrill, (i) a whisk or

stick for whipping milk; (2) Shetland tirl, the

upright axle of the horizontal water-wheel, from

which two stacks and a geo are named, the latter

from its churning water; (3) the Faroese churn and

butter-sticks; (4) name of a farm in Iceland subject

to whirling gusts. In the present case it may
have been applied to the outer support or pillar of

the opening, oi" to the churning surf washed

through the opening.

Geei^ikettle. a curious wide and deep cauldron-

shaped depression on tlie edge of the cliffs near the

Stacks of Duncansby. O.X. *Gj6tu-ketill, from

gjota, a long depression or hollow, which occurs

in a Shetland place-name, dc Gjudas, and kctiU, a

cauldron. The Fnglish " kettle " may be a tauto-

logy.

Kill o' Flux. Right opposite the Big Stack. In this

cliff there is a gentle bend projecting towards the

Stack, and deep channels run between the cliff and

the Stack, in one of which there is room for a small

rowing boat. O.X. *Mugs-kill, channel of the

precipice, flug, n., a precipice, and kill, an inlet or

canal, or *Kill-Flugs.

The Oss. The mouth of a burn. O.X. *6ss, burn-

mouth (from which is derived Gaelic os); or

*6ssinn, the burn-mouth. G. *an 6s.

The Gloop. A cave with an opening to the surface

at its inner end. O.X. *Gloppa, *Gluppa, or

*Gloppan, the gloop.
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I. V SKERRY. A flat sloping ruck near the Gloop.

Icelandic *L5'-sker; see Lyberry in Freswick.

John o' Groat's liousi-:. So called after John de Groat

of traditional fame. Also the Ferry-house of John

o' Groat. Now the popular postal name for the

older name of Duncansby. Bryce's map, 1744,

gives John u' (irocits; Bowles, 1791, J'^lj^^y

Grotts; Car\-, 1805, johnny Groats House; Thos.

Brown, 18— , John o' (iroats House; Thomson,

1832, ditto.

Pe.vtlaxi:) Firth. The Sagas give Pettlands-fjgrSr,

Pictland's Fiith; 1403, Mare P£tlandicum\ Speed,

1610, Pinthland Firth. Called Caol Arcach by the

Gaelic-speaking people of Caithness and Suther-

land, i.e., Firth of Orkney; the Gaelic name for

Orknev being Arcu. (Proceeds. S.A.Scot., 190S,

p. 87).

The Soox. The sound between Stroma and the main-

land. Ortelius map, 1570. O.X. *Sund.

Xis. or Xess of Dun'CANSBV. O.X. *Xes, a point or

headland. (X.).

Braid Ebb. A level part of the beach seen at low water

east of the Xess. O.X. *Brei6a-fjara.

Blego. a small geo running into a shelly beach. At

the outer entrance is a half submerged flat shoal.

On one side of the geo are large boulders of blue

lava or molten rock. OX. *Bla-gja, blue geo.

Iroxcraig. Volcanic rocks of ironstone near the Xess.

G. *Creag an laruinn, or *Creag larnaidh.

Robbie's Havex. A landing place for small boats west

of the Xess.

The Eastix. The east end. ?O.X. *Austr-endi.

The Breck. A piece of uncultivated land used as com-

mon pasture. O.X. *Brekka. (J. S.).

LixxiEOUOv. There are two places in John o' Groat's

which are called by this name. Both have been

level ground covered with heather and lie close
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beside a burn. In one part of the district a piece of

ground is called The Ouoy. and right across a burn

is Linniequoy, a level piece of ground covered

with heather. A ridge of braes at the top of this

is known as Broos o' Linniequoy. O.N. *Lyng-

kvi, heather quoy, or *Lyng-a(r)-kvi, heath burn

quoy. *Lvng-kvia-brynn, brynn is plural of brun,

brow of a hill.

Glittkriequoy. a level bit of ground in the centre of

the township. O.N. *Glitrandi Kvi, glittering

quoy.

Plash.mire. a wet marshy place near Stemster.

Burn ov Lvnegar. A small burn north of the Beil of

Duncansby. O.N. *Lyng-garSs-a, heather-farm's

burn.

Leens and Leen IUrn. Pasture land with burn in

centre. Leens is the Scotch for low-lying land,

e.g. the Leens at Loch of Stemster, in the parish of

Bower (D.B.). Cf. G. Uan, lean, leana, swampy
plain, meadow, lea, na leanan, the leens.

Bogsdale. G. *Dal a' Bhuig.

Barquoy. ? O.N. *Byjar-kvi, farm quoy; or O.N.
*Barkar-kvi, bark quoy, from O.N. b^rkr, applied

to root of tormentil in Faroe; also a man's name.

Bruntland. English : brunt = burnt.

Rutherland. ?0.X. *Ri6^r or Ru6r, a clearance (of

wood or heather), with I'^nglish land added ; other-

wise *Ru^-land, Ruc^r-land.

Swartigill. The black gill. O.N. *Svarta-gil. (N.).

The Tarnies. Small lochs in marshy moorland. O.N.
*Tjarnirnar, the tarns.

Lady's Kirk. The remains of an old Roman Catholic

chapel, a short distance east of John o' Groat's

House, dedicated to the Virgin.

Knockin Stane. a rock, east of John o' Groats, which

at one time had a basin-shaped cavity in which the
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people used to hummel the awns from their here,

or barley. So called from its resemblance to a

knocking stone, a stone bowl in which corn was
knocked with a wooden mall to remove the awns.

W'lxxix Hill. A place where, in olden times, the corn

was winnowed.

Geats Hole. A small geo running into a sandy beach,

where refuse was thrown. At the outer entrance

are large boulders, and in the centre a circular pool

often containing sea-weed. The Knockin Stane

forms one side of Geats Hole. 0..\. *Geitis-hola,

hole of Geitir, giant, or a man's name.

Ferry Haven. Now the pier at John o' Groat's, at one

time the haven from which the ferr}-boat left for

Orkney.

The Knickels. Two shoals, (jne at each side of the

entrance to the F"erry Haven, i'he top of each shoal

is round or clew-like in appearance, and both are

submerged at half tide. There are deep channels

around both the Knickels. O.X. knykill, m., and

hnykili, m., are both" explained by Fritzner as a

swelling, node; the former is explained by Jakobsen

also as a rock, cliff, projecting rock. X'igfusson

gives hnykili nu\y, and as a clew (jf yarn, metaph., a

cleii'-like thing. O.X. *Hnyklarnir.

Hammers. The old name was Maimers. The name at

one period was applied to a jib-shaped piece of

ground near the beach, and also to a flat skerry jut-

ting out into the sea. A narrow channel runs

through the shoal. The beach is sand, and a small

burn at one time flowed through the corner of land

which was known as Haimers or Hammers. It is

situated within a hundred yards of Ferry Haven.

O.X. *Hamrar, pi. rocks. (X.).

JuBiGiLL. Wester and Easter Jubigill, small ravines

east of John o' Groat's. O.X. *Djupa-gil, the deep

gill. (X.).
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Hang, A small bay. There are no overhanging

rocks or waterfall, to suggest O.N, hanginnU. At
the base of the surrounding clififs there is a grass

fiat called " Ha' Green," about twenty-five yards

wide and four feet above high-water level, suitable

for a fold. ? (i. *an Fhang (pronounced cing), the

fold; or G. *Buaile-, or *Faich-Theangaidh, fold,

or green of the point, *an Teanga (see next below).
" Ha' Green " takes its name from fhe adjoining

Ha' of Duncansbv.

Point o' Hang. A reef of rocks below the mill of John

o' Groat's.

FuLLiGEO. Often full of rotten seaweed. O.N. *Fula-

gja, foul geo.

Stobie's Hole. A cave near Scarfskerry Point fre-

quented by tinkers. Cf. O.N. stobbi, stubbi, stubbr,

a stub, stump or block ; also a nickname. *Stubba-

hola.

Seater. In Pout's map, 1638, Setrc. O.X. sctr, a

residence, seat, sa'tr, moimtain pasture. (X.).

Stemster. In 1674, Stembuster (Groat charter); 16S3

(Valued Rent Roll), Staimster; 1768, Stenipster.

A farm-steading near John o' Groat's. There is a

green mound (divided from the steading by a deep

gullv, through which a burn runs) said to cover

the ruins of an ancient keepor stronghold belonging

to one of the earls of Orkney who kept a governor

residing there. The Orkucyinga Saga states that

Olafr Hrolfsson (father of Sveinn Asleifarson) had

the yfirsokn, wardship of Dungalsboer, in 1135. A
stcin-kastali is mentioned in Orkney in 1148, as an

unusual building compared with the usual wooden

houses. O.N. *Stein-busta(5r, The Rev, D.

Beaton states that all the places called Stemster in

Caithness, known to him, occur where there are or

were standing stones. The name would, therefore.
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be *Stein.s-busta5r, ' farm of the standing stones,'

like Steins-nes, now Stennes in Orkney.

HuNA. A crofting township two miles west from John

o' Groat's, situated at the foot of the Alool Hill.

Bordered on the west side b\' the burn of liuna,

and on the east b\- the Xess of Iluna, a small crest-

like peninsula which terminates in a beach. On
Huna links are the remains of a Picts' village and

several burial cairns. It is supposed to be the bui ial

place of earl Hl^&ver, who, the saga states, was

buried at Hgfn in Katanes, about 975. The haven

of Huna is a sandy beach. O.X. hofn > ham in

Orkne\- and Shetland, and there is a Ham in Dun-

net adjoining an earth-house. Myrkk(jl, now
Murkle, where Hlgciver's brother, earl Arntinnr,

lived, is much nearer Ham than Huna. In Caith-

ness charter, 1574, Hwnaye; 1777, Hoiina. Cf.

Huney in Shetland, O.N. Huna-ey, the island of

a man Hijni. O.N. *Huna-a, the burn of Htjni,

Cosmo Innes in Orig. Par. Scot, suggested,
" Huna appears to be the Hofn where earl Hlodver

was buried "—a suggestion which apparently arose

from an impossible derivation.

ScARFSKERRV PoiNT. Kast of Huua, a common resting

place for cormorants. O.N. *Skarfa-sker.

MoOL Hill. Between Huna and John o' Groat's. From

the east end of the Pentland Firth it looks like a

promontorv which woidd indicate a derivation from

O.N. ini'ili, an animal's snout, in place-names also

meaning a rounded hill especiallv on a promontorv.

(A.).

Trksdalk. a low Iving stretch of ground which might

be termed a valley, strath or dale. Near Tresdale

is Trooskerrv, traditionally known as a place where

the trolls held high revelry. ?O.N. *l5urs-dalr >

Trusdale.
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Canisbav Township and District.

Canisbay. The township on the shore of the Pent-

land Firth. For derivation see notes under Canisbay
Parish.

QuoYS. Quoys of Canisbay. O.N. *Kviar, enclosures

or pens. (N.).

Niss, or Xess of Quoys. The point opposite the farm

of Quoys. O.N. *Nes, or *Kvia-nes.

Lyrequoy Well. Below Kirkstyle. O.N. *Leir-kvi,

clay quoy. (X.).

Old Distillery Well. The distillery has long since

been out of existence.

Kirkstyle. The farm beside the church.

Kirk of Canisbay. Farly site dedicated to St. Drostan.

Clay Potts. West of Canisbay, given in the map of

the soil of Caithness attached to Henderson's

Caitlincss Agriculture, 1812.

West Canisbay House.

Scaabank. a small sandv channel below Canisbay

church. Several large boulders form one side.

Often full of sea-weed. O.N. *vSkagi, a low ness,

probably the name of the adjoining ness, hence

*Skaga-bakki, the bank of the ness.

Slaeal, also Slayel. A narrow inlet quite close to

Scaabank always covered with green slimy weed.

O.N. *Sly-ail, slimy seaweed channel.

Suemeyl. Given in Cary's map, 1805, lying to west

of Canisbay. Not identified.

Warse. There is a burn-mouth below Warse. Old
forms: Warrs, Warss, W'arrcs; Warris, 1574.

One of the earliest possessions of the Groats. O.N.
*Ar-6ss, burn-mouth. In Shetland Woros, etc.

Haa o' Warse. The ancient hall of the Groats of

Warse.

Smiddys or Smyddies. A place-name associated with

Warse, in Mey charters, 1574, also part of the Groat
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lands. O.N. *Smi5jur, smithies. Shetland names :

Smidja{s), de Smis, de Smitaps, i.e. O.N. *smi6ju-

toptir.

FowLTAiL or FouLTAiL. Locally called Fooltel, adja-

cent to Warse, also Groat lands.

Pyper's Croft. Associated with Warse, Smyddies

and Foultail, in old charters of the Groats. Loca-

tion doubtful. There was a family of pipers in a

neighbouring cn^ft within the last century, but this

name goes back to the i6th century. There was a

traditional Pyper's Croft near the Haa of Dun-
cansbv and another adjacent to Wick Burgh.

Gills and Mey.

Gills, Gills Bay, Gills Haven, Oper and Lower
Gills. O.N. *Gil, n. sing, and pi., a '^mall narrow

glen. (N.).

Haa o' Gills. The hall or chief house, the residence

of the laird.

SoE-SKERRY. O.X. *Sj6-sker, sea skerry.

Thomas Peels Roi^gh. Locally called "Tammies
Peel." O.N. *I>ambar-polls-hr6f, boat-shed of

I>Qmb's pool or creek; rough, may also be O.N.

rofa, applied to a reef or point. O.N. ])Qinb, gen.

Ipamhar, (i) a bow-string, and so applied to place-

names, probably meaning out-stretched. Iceland,

Pamhar-veUir, -dalr; Shetland, Tommalands, etc.;

(2) a nickname, now " Tomma." This name prob-

ably means T'gmb's creek's boat-shed, l^imbar-

poUs-hrof > Tamnia + s peel's hrof, and the creek

itself would be *f>ambar-pollr, "Tammies Peel."

Deubie Gill. BigiU. 1662; ]ubi,<rUl 1685. O.N.
*Djijpa-gil, deep glen. (N.).

Sheavie Gills. L'nlevel, up and down ground. O.N.
^Hi, n., uneven ground, cf. fvfi-teigr, a rough pad-

dock, hence O.N, *T'vfi-gil, pi. uneven gills. As
in Shetland, l>y > shu.
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PiRLY Craig. ? Gaelic *Puirleag-chraig, craig-crest,

or *PLiirleag na Creige, crest of the craig.

Kkalv Craigs. Gaelic, *Creagan na Caillich, the old
woman's, or nun's, crags.

Head of Crees. The point at the east side of Scotland

Haven. On the opposite side is St. John's Point,

and near this the site of the old pre-Reformation

chapel of St. John. Cf. Icelandic place-name

/\rv.s7/-vik = Kross-vik, lioly-rood-wick. ?O.N.
*Krysu-H9f&i, or *Kross-HQf5i.

Mey. East and West Mey. Old forms: Mai, Matthew

of Paris map, 1250; May in Ortelius, 1570; P. Kerr,

1599; Pont, 1638; Gordon, 1653; Mordon, 1695.

J. B. Johnston says Mey is one of the forms of

Gaelic Magh, a field or plain. In Watson's Place-

Names of Ross, etc., p. 105, Moy, in Urray, is

derived from Gaelic a nihuaigh, locative case of

magh, a plain. In Shetland Mawik, Maywick, is

derived by Jakobsen from Gaelic magh, like all the

other Scots place-names May.

Scotland Haven. {Scotland's Haven, O.S.M.). Scat-

land Haven, 1662, 1685. It is also called " Orkney

Ferry " in the maps of the N.S.A., 1840, and

Henderson's Caithness Agriculture, 1812; but the

old ferry to Orkney was from Duncansby.^

Scoor Berry. O.X. *Skuru-berg, score rock.

> That this haven was called "Scotland Haven" (f.g-. because it was
one of the nearest landing places in Scotland from Orkney), seems
unlikely ; and, as the haven is surrounded by uncultivated land which
was exempt from skatt ; it cannot be " Scatland," i.e. Skatthmd. On the

east side of the haven is the head of Crees (PKrysu-hof'^i, Holy-rood
Head), and on the west, St. John's Point with the s-ite ol a chapel in a

remarkable enclosure of some ten acres at the outer extiemiiy of the

point, formed by a deep trench fifty feet broad cut right across the

promontory, with a rampart about ten feet high along the outer side of

the trench. With this enclosure cf. G. lann, locative lainn, an enclosure,

W. llan, O.W. lamt, area, church ; and G. sgot, a plot of ground, a small

detached croft ; or G. sgod (derived from O.N. skaut), the corner of a

square sheet, applicable to the triangular shape of the enclosure.

G.'Sgot-, or *Sgod-lainn. A.W.J.
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Blae Geo. O.N. *Bla-gja, blue geo.

Fa'en Craig. A geo with overhanging rocks and fall-

ing stones.

Bale Geo. O.N. *Bala-(.jA, geo of the grassy bank.

Red Head. O.N. *Rau5i-li9fSi.

Barberry Head. O.N. *Bar-berg hyfOi, needle-rock

head.

Windy Geo. O.N. *\'ind-gja.

Boat Geo. O.N. *Bat-gja, boat geo.

Mallie Geo. O.N. *Mala-gja, pebble-beach geo.

G. *Mal, or Mol a' Geodha, pebble beach of the

geo.

Blackenberry. a black point of rock with one deep

water face. ?O.N. *Svarta-, or Blakka-berg.

Rocks o' Girsal. Also called Girsal. A stack or

clett. O.N. Gygjar-sula, witch's pillar.

Fas Berry. O.N. *Fasa-berg, the rock of Fasi.

Long Geo. O.N. *Langa-gja.

Braes o' Gerstal. Grassv braes sloping down to a

sandy beach. O.N. *Ger6is-stgSull, enclosure for

milking cows. Stgbull > stal in Shetland.

Mealin Tang. An oval-shaped boulder. G. *]Meall

na Teanga, lump of the point.

FuLLiGEO. Full of rotten sea-weed. See FuUigeo,

Duncansby.

LiATH Skerry. A fishing-place for lythe. See Lyberry,

Freswick.

Men o' Mey. A tidal current, or bore, at the west

entrance of the Pentland Firth, commonly called

" The Men of Mey," or " The Merry Men of Mey."
St. John's Point. Named after an old chapel in the

neighbourhood dedicated to St. John. See next

below.

Chapel of St. Ardoch. This chapel is mentioned in

Canisbay Kirk Session Register. Ardoch is prob-

ably Gaelic ardach, eminence, (St. John's Point)

as seen from the sea. Whv it received " St." is a
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problem, unless the natives transferred it from St.

John to the place-name which was probably much
older than St. John's Point. (D.B.).

HuNSPOW. Xame of a farm. O.X. *Hunds-pollr,

dog's pool.

Barrogil Castle. Originally called Castle of Mey, or

House of Mey. Xear by is the site of an ancient

burial cairn or barrow. The gill would come down
the burnside to Fulligeo, hence there would be the

barrow and gill adjoining. O.N. *Borgar-gil, the

gill of the borg.

Berriedale Arms. Opened wlien the shipment of flag-

stones was taking place at Philips Harbour. O.N.
*Berg-dalr, rocky ground dale. In Shetland O.N.
hcrg > herri.

Philips Harbour. Named after Louisa Philips,

daughter of Sir George Pliilips and wife of James
14th earl of Caithness. Formerly " Wester

Haven."
Wester Haven. The haven of Mey. There is also an

Easter Haven.

Trows Geo. O.N. *T>ursa-gja, trolls geo ; in Shetland

Trussegjo, in which trus is the metathesis of turs •

or O.N. Tros-gja, geo of refuse, cf. Trosvik in Shet-

land.

Tang Head. O.N. *Tanga-hQf(Si ; tangi, a spit of land

running out into the sea. (N.).

Redcastle. a geo with red sandstone cliffs and a

block of red sandstone detached from the cliff.

There is a tradition that there was a building at the

inner end of the geo which collapsed and fell dur-

ing a night of festivity held inside. O.N. *Rnu(5i

Kastali; G. *Caisteal ruadh.

Harrow. Near Barrogil Castle. Probablv O.N.

*HQrgr, a heathen place of worship. (J. S.). Cf.

Gaelic, *Aroch, a hamlet or dwelling.

Scorrie Moss. O.N. *Skorra-mosi, the pie (bird) moss.
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Ebbs Geo. O.N. *FJQru-gja.

JuMFAG. A hillock facing the sea. Cf. G. tiompan,

a one-sided torn, or toman, diminuti\e of torn, a

hillock. (Watson, Ixxv.).

Watty's Craig. O.X. *Vatns-(craig), water craig.

Hasty Loup. A detached rock with a space of water

between it and the shore. There are several

" loups " along the coast. O.X. *Hesta-hlaup,

horse leap. This rock, like many others, may
have been called ' The Horse of ' (the name of the

adjoining place).

Green Geo. O.X. *Groena-gja.

Rotten Geo. ?0.X. *Hrotna-gja, geo of ember geese.

Tree Geo. O.X. *Tre-gja, driftwood geo.

Geo Setter. O.X. *Gja-soetr.

Geo o' Bedsdale O.X. *Gja-beitis-dals, geo of the

pasturedale. But cf. Xorse bedja, a fold for

animals, O.X\ *bcbja; *Be8jar-, or *Be6ja-dalr,

dale of the fold or folds, with English possessive s

for O.X. a or ar.

How Skerry. A rockv point on the foreshore in a line

northwards from an old mound. O.N. *Haug-
sker, mound's skerry.

Black Geo. O.X. *Svarta-gja.

Pearl Geo. ?X. *Perlu-gja, pearl geo. Cf. Pirly

Craig in Gills.

Brabster, Slickly and Inland District.

Brabster. O.X. *Brei5ab61sta5r, or BreiSabustaSr,

broad farm.

Brabstermire. O.N. *Brei8ab61staSar-iiiyrr, broad-

farm mire.

Craighill. a low hill in Brabster district with a craig

at one side.

Battens o' Brabster. O.X. *Beitin, or Beitinar, the

pastures, from beit, f., or beiti, n. *Beitin-BreiSa-

bustaSar.
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Shons of Brabster. O.N. *Tjarnir Brei&abustaSar,

the tarns of B.

Thomson's Field. Between Gills and Brabster.

Stroupster. Stroubuster, 1574. O.N. *St6r-bustaSr,

the big farm, stor > sir6.

Fields of Brabster. There were 6 tenants in 1697

(Rental). O.N. *Foldir BreiSabustaSar, the grass

fields of B. Cf. Foldir in Iceland and Shetland.

Schoolery. Skilarie, 1664; Schoolary, ScouUary
(rental), 1697. O.N. *Skula-erg, the shealing of

Skuli. Earl Skuli was killed in battle / Df^lum d

Katanesi c. 975.

Slickly. Slickly, Sleiklie (rental), 1697. O.N. *Slakka-

hliS, the slope of the slakki, a sinking in the

ground, or hill-slope.

ToFTRANALD. O.N. *Toft-RQgnvalds, Ronald's toft.

Stoneyhill. O.N. *Stein-h611, -hvdll, -hvoll, stone hill.

RiGiFA, Hill of Rigifa. Rigifa, 1662; Rogifa, 1685.

O.N. *Hryggjar-fjall, ridge hill.

Nissetter. O.N. *NeSsta-setr, lowest setr, which, in

Shetland > Nestasettar > Nisseter.

Philips Mains. Originally Nissetter. Renamed after

Louisa Philips, wife of the 14th earl of Caithness.

Grottestoft Moss. If Grott is not a personal name,

then ? O.N. *Grj6tunnar-toftar-mosi, the moss or

moorland of the giant's toft. Or O.N. grjot, n.,

stones, stony ground, in compounds grjot-, *Grj6t-

toftar-mosi , *Grj6ts-toftar-mosi

.

Crackersfield. Green fields in the moor between

Brabster and Mey, at one time reclaimed into seven

crofts, but now back to sheep-grazing. It is not

associated in any way with the crow, O.N. krdki,

and cannot, therefore, be krdka-fold.^

1 Cf. O.N. kraki, a, m. a palisade, pale or stake, and the nickname for

a tall thin man. 'Kraka-fold. or -vQllr, field of stakes. The only field

of stakes in Caithness, mentioned in the Saga, is the hasldiS) vc^llr in

SkiSa-m;frr. Circa 976, earl Ljotr fought earl MagbjoSr at SkiCam^rr
;

and c. 980, Finnleihr Shota-jarl hashitSi SiguitSi rg?/ ii Sft'ttSa-nipfi : Finnleik
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Holland Mey, or Maik. Hole 0' Mey (Pont), 1638;

Holland Mai, 1662. Was at one time large com-

mons, but now a farm. " Hollands," once a local

name for " commons." The land is raised but not

high in the sense of a hill. There is a ruin of an

old tower in one held. Mey, or Maik, G. magh,

a plain, O.Ir. mag. Holland may be O.N. hd-

land, high land, which would be applicable to the

hill commons, or hallandi, a slope, declivity.

Stroma.

Stroma. O.N. Straumey, stream island, Orkneyinga

Saga; Stroern Oy (Pont), 1638; Siromay (Sasine),

1681.

CuLLiEGEO. OX. *Kolla-gja, knoll geo.

HiMRAL. O.N. *Humar-all, lobster channel. (N.).

Larguov. O.N. *Leir-kvi, clay quoy. (N.).

OvERTowN. O.N. *0fra-Lun.

Nethertown. Neithertoun, Sethirtoivn, 1681 ;
Neather-

ton, 17 19. O.N. *NeSra-tiin, lower tun. (N.). In

a charter of 1687 part of it was bounded by the dyke

of Tofts on the S., the sea on the E. and N., and

the burn of Ramigo on the W. Ramigo, O.N.

*Hrafna-gja (pronounced ramna), ravens' geo.

Treesgeo. O.N. *Tre-gja, driftwood geo: usually /r^-

gjd, but possibly *Trja-gja, trees' geo.

Swelkie. a dangerous tidal whirlpool off the point of

Stroma. O.N. Svelgr, mentioned in Orkneyinga

and Hdkonar sagas. The myth about the magic

quern, Grotti, which grinds salt to make the sea

salt, at the bottom of this Svelgr, is too well known

to be repeated here. See Saga-Book, Vol. VH., and

Old-Lore Miscellany, Vol. III., and Snorra Edda.

staked out a pitched battle-field for Sigurd at SkiSa-myrr. O.N. hasla

(- -) voll, to stake out (for someone) a field with four hazel stakes for

a pitched battle. Earl Sigurd's famous tnerki, banner, bearing the magic

hrafn, or krakr, was first unfurled here. SkiCa-myrr has been unaccount-

ably identified as Skitten ! It may be derived from sh'ifSi, a, m., a man's

name. Also cf. G.*Cr6c-ar, place of branching (pastures). A. W. J.
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PuNNiE. A house in the rock once used for smugghng,
and still intact. O.E. *Pund, with dim. ic, a small

fold or pound.

The Castle of Mastik or Mestag. A detached stack

N.W. of Mell Head. On the top are the ruins of

what is said to have been the residence of a pirate.

There was once a draw-bridge between the stack

and the adjoining cliff. Probably called ' Mey
Stack,' as it stands across the Firth from Mey.
(A.). O.N. *Ma-stakkr, sea-mews' stack.

Mell Head. A round lumpy promontary. O.N.
*Miila-hQfSi, ness head.

Langaton Polnt. a long point at the north, nearest

the Swelchie. Usually called Langa-tan. O.N.
*Langi-tangi, long point, with Point as a

tautology.

The Gluup. O.N. *Gloppan, the gloup.

Barney's Geo. O.N. *Bjarna-gjA, the geo of Bjarni.

ScARFSKERRY. O.N. *Skarta-sker.

Red Head. O.N. *RauSi-hQf5i. G. Ceann Dearg,

red head. {Proceeds. S.A. Scot., 1908, p. 88).

DuTHiE Geo. G. *Dubh-ghe6dh, black geo.

Button Geo. O.N. *Bt)tn-gja, from botn, head of a

bay, etc.

Broad Geo. O.N. *BreiSa-gja.

Mill Geo. O.N. *Mylnu-gja.

Falla Geo. O.N. *Fella-gja, geo of the fell.

Lamieclett. a long point with a deep geo at one side

and the other side sloping down to the sea.

Exposed to the continuous beating of the west sea.

O.N. *Lamba-klettr, klett of Lambi. ?O.N.
*Hlamma-klettr, noisy ciett, from hlamm = glam,

m. noise (Fritzner).

Geirieclett. O.N. *Geira-klettr, klett of the gore.

Scar Craggan. ? Gaelic, *Sgor, or Sg6r Creagan,

notched crags. The Rev. D. Beaton points out
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that sgor S(jmetinit'.s means a tail of a bank in the

sea, a concealed rock jutting into the sea.

Sandy Geo. O.X. *Sand-gja.

Red Geo. O.X. *Rau&a-gja.

Horse Geo. O.X. *Hrossa-gja.

Upperton. O.X. *Ofra-tun, English upper substi-

tuted for ofra.

Geo of Bac;wa. A little geo with sloping bank. O.N.
*Bakka-vagr, bank bay, with ' geo of ' as a

tautology. In sorrn^ Shetland and Xorwegian
place-nami'S kk > g.

Sgeir Gut. O.N. *Sker-gat, or -ggt, skerry hole or

holes. Or Gaelic *Sgeir-gh6t, skerry hole, or hole

of the skerry. O.X. gat, a hole, has been borrowed

into Gaelic as got, in place-names in Tarbat.

Mow Skerry. O.X. *Mj6-sker, narrow skerry, or

*Ma-sker, sea-mews' skerry.

FuLLiGEO. See Fulligeo in Mey.
FiXNiES Haven. An old landing-place facing Orkney.

Near bv are the remains of early settlement and

burial place. O.N. *Finns-h9fn, Finn's haven.

The modern haven is suggestive of an addition to

an old name, such as *Finn-nes, ness of the Finns,

probably associated with the adjoining earth-works.

Sgeir Bhan. Gaelic, white skerry.

Hammer. A sharp projecting rock. O.N. *Hamarr.

Savix Skerries. Seven skerries. O.N. *Sjau-sker.

Tarry Berry. A rock covered with sea-weed, with

deep waters around, used as a fishing rock. O.N.
*I>ara-berg.

Clettog. a rock surrounded by the sea at high tide

O.X. *Klett, and G. diminutive ag. Or G
*Cleitag, small clett ; a mas. noun with a fern

termination, which occurs in old names, e.g

TJanaig, in IJrquhart. (Watson, pp. xxxvi., 117)

Geo of Flexdie Clett. A landing-place for boats

The stack is of thin slatev formation. Cf. Norse

flindra, a splinter of stone, a flinder.
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Geo of Gouc;ax. A long geo with water in it and full

of foam in stormy weather. In summer it is a

mooring place for boats. Perhaps the white foam,

or other feature, suggested G. *Ge6dh a' Ghogain,
geo of the milk-pail, or ' nan gogain,' of the milk-

pails.

Corbie Tuag. O.N. *Korpa-]3ufa, ravens' mound;
j^ufo > tua with G. diminutive -ag added.

The Kirk of Stara. and The Kirk of Old Sgoil.

Mentioned in Macfarlane's Geographical Collec-

tions, cannot now be identified

APPENDIX.

The following names should be added between

Robbie's Haven and The Eastin, p. 2t^ :
—

The Dale. A small inlet sloping in from the Ness

or point of Duncansby.

Heppers, a name, appearing on Abraham Ortelius'

Map of 1570, designating a tideway in the Pent-

land Firth to the east of Stroma. Speed's Map of

1610 has, The Hoppers.

The Swell. On Ortelius' Map of 1570. Probably

the Swelkie of Stroma. Speed's ]\Iap of 1610 also

gives. The Swell.

Hell Ebb. In Alex. Bryce's Map of 1744, three

names appear to the east of Stroma, viz. : The
Swilkie, Hell Ebb, and The Boar. O.N. *HeI-

fjara, death ebb.

The Bore of Duncansby. A line of breakers which

at flood-tide extends from the Ness of Duncansby

to the east end of the eddv of Stroma. Also

Lellan's Bore between Stroma and the Mainland.

The Bover, Ortelius' Map, 1570. O.N. *Bara, a

wave, billow.
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